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LIBR A R Y

Olivet Nazarene Colle«::

67th FOUNDER'S DAY OBSERVED
By Jeff Grosveoor
Founder’s Day has been a
tradition at Olivet for many years.
On the last Friday in September,
this observed day commemorates
September o f 1907, when Olivet
was started as a grade school in
the town o f Georgetown, Minois.
Moving to Olivet, Illinois in
1908® the school rapidly devel
oped into a four year college. A
fire in 1939 destroyed most o f the
school’s facilities-, and the follow-

ing year, the property upon which
Olivet new stands was purchased.
Tins Founder’s Day will cele
brate Olivet’s 67th year in educa
tion. Over this period o f time,
Olivet has grown to 11 major
buildings,
and" several million
dollars in value.
Ceremonies this year will
feature Dr. Otho Jennings o f the
Social Sciences Division^ as speak
er in the chapel program, with

music provided by the Treble used for ^ground-breaking and
Tone Trio, Olivet’s representative dedication o f new facilities^ While
female vocal group in summer no new facilities are available to
recruitment.
celebrate, the progress on the new
Later in the day, a luncheon Learning
Resources Center re
and meeting o f the Executive mains the outstanding reflection
Committee o f the Board o f Trus .of progress on Olivet’s campus.
tees will hear a report from the The structure is nearly complete
planning committee, responsible and enclosed, which will enable
for the construction and develop work on the interior to continue
ment o f campus facilities.
throughout the coming winter.
The Day has traditionally been The building
is scheduled for
completion in the spring o f 1975.
The final event o f the Founder’s
Day observance
is the annual
awards dinner held to honor those
persons, churches and districts
most active in recruitment for
Olivet.
Awards will be highlighted by
four trips to the Holy Land, to go
to the pastors with the largest
numerical and percentage gain o f
students at Olivet, ar well as the
District Superintendent and NYPS'
' President o f the district showing
Sept. 26, 1974
the largest percentage gain, over
1973.
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Mission Festival Coming
The 1974 Festival o f Youth in
Mission is coming, to Olivet Naza
rene College Oct. 30—Nov. 1,
featuring the mission o f Christ
depicted in multi-media, song, and
spoken word.
Each Nazarene college campus
will be visited this fall by thefestival which is the first thrust of
a combined missionary endeavor'
by the Departments o f World
Missions® Home Missions, and
Youth.
Each three-day festival will
present the mission o f the church
in a new united approach to
motivation, recruitment, and total
mission.
^ .
The festivals’ aim is to challenge
Olivet Nazarene College students
to “a lasting life-style o f Christian
pommitmerit which may be carried
out through a variety ofchannels”.
The festivals will include inter
views for service in the. Student
Missionary Corps, sponsored by
the Department o f World Mission®
the Lost and Found, sponsored by
the Department o f Youth; and
Christian Action Teams; sponsored
by the
Department o f Home
Missions.
The latter includes inner city
teams,
vacation
Bible school
teams, and muscle teams. Oppor
tunities for extended and career
-missionary work ' will also he
discussed.
The festivals will begin late this
month (September) or early in,

October and will continue tenta
tively through November 22.
The first day o f each festival
will include a media presentation
on the mission o f the church; the
second day will include the sing
ing o f the Lost and Found and
testimonies o f returning collegians
who have participated in summer
missionary outreach; the third
day will feature a challenge to
commitment by the Rev. W. C.
Dishon, pastor o f the Regents
Park Church_of the Nazarene in
Johannesburg, South Africa.
Rev. Dishon is an American
citizen serving as pastor in the
Republic o f South Africa. He is
a graduate o f Nazarene Theologi
cal Seminary.

THE HORIZON IS NOT THE
ROUNDARY OF
THE WORLD

KANKAKEE. ILL

Twenty other awards in the
amount o f $25.00 each go to the
pastors o f each district showing
the largest numerical and percen
tage gains over their 1973 enroll
ments. Past winners o f the dis
trict awards were Wisconsin in
1973, and Northeast Indiana in1972^ Mr. Gordon Wickersham,
Director o f Recruiting, relates the
significance o f this dinner as being
a reward for the diligent efforts o f
pastors in recruiting students for
Olivet.
Summing up the intentions of
Founder’s Day, Dr. Harold Reed
said, “While we honor the past we
take great courage in believing
that the best days for our college
are in the future.”

Library
Progresses
Government regulations .con
cerning carpeting may cause a
delay at a critical time in the
building o f the new Hugh C.
Benner Library
and Learning
Resources
Center,
Mr. Allan
Wiens, library director, has re. ported.
The possible delay in receiving
(the-carpeting, which has already
been held up one month, could
postpone the move planned be
tween Christmas and second sem
ester, Mr. Wiens explained. This
move will be a temporary one,
placing everything in the current
library into the two top floors of
the new annex.
After the move, the library will
operate on those two top floors o f
the new annex until the entire
building is completed. Explaining
the reason
for 'the temporary
move, Mr. Wiens said that to
finish the two bottom floors o f
the new annex and redesign the
old annex, the existing facility
must be vacated.
“Because o f the serious probcont. on page 5

Sm ith to Sp e ak in Fall Revival
Bethany Nazarene College, for-vocal music at Mid-America
In evangelistic services at College
Church o f the Nazarene and Olivet where he earned the A.B. and Nazarene College, Olathe, Kan-,
Nazarene College next week, Dr. Th.B. degrees, conferred upon him sas.
Gary Moore received early
Charles Hastings Smith, Bartles the honorary Doctor o f Divinity
recognition for his vocal talent
ville, Okla., will combine conven degree.
tional preaching ministry with
Music for the services will be when he was judged best male
readings o f original poetry and conducted by two brothers who vocalist o f the year in the Chicagodramatic characterizations o f fam are graduates o f Olivet Nazarene land Music Festival where the
iliar Bible personalities.
College, Ray H. Moore o f Bour- finals were held before an audi
The Rev. Bill Draper, pastor, bonnais, and Gary Moore o f Kan ence o f 96,000 in Soldiers’ Field.
Later, in the Detroit area, hfe was
said the Rev. Smith is known as sas City, Mo.
“The Poet Laureate” o f Arkansas,
Ray Moore is director o f audio winner o f the coveted Belle Isle
his native state. He is a member visual services at Olivet, including auditions. During one Christmas
o f the Southwest Chaparral Poets the FM radio station WKOC and season he was chosen to represent
Association-for outstanding poets. , closed circuit television services. the United States Government as
He has appeared before many civic He has served as minister o f music bass-baritone Soloist in a series of
clubs, Chambers o f Commerce, at three large Nazarene churches, performances o f “The Messiah”
business dinners and banquets, Detroit First, Kansas City First, in the Caribbean area.
Ray and Gary Moore have
high school and college assemblies and Bethany First, Oklahoma. His
college teaching has included vocal combined their voices in several
to recite his original poems.
music at Olivet and chairmanship recording albums released by the
o f the Fine Arts Division at Beth Nazarene Publishing House, as well
as some solo albums.
any Nazarene College.
For 20 years, Ray Moore was
The services will be held nightly
director o f music for the Nazarene at College Church o f the Nazarene
Radio League in Kansas City, in Bourbonnais from September
producing
weekly programs 29 through October 6 at 7:00.
“Showers o f Blessing” and “ La The evening services will be aired
college radio station
Hora Nazarena” for a world-wide - - over the
broadcasting ministry on over 500 WKOC-FM at 88.3 mHz.
LIVING TWO LIVES Page 2
The morning chapel services will
radio stations.
COMIN’ ATCHA Page 3
in Chalfant
Gary Moore has a similar profile be at 9:20 a.m.
M.A.P. FEATURED Page 4
o f experience. He is presently Auditorium o f Olivet Nazarene
ROUSSEAU COM 1NG Page 5 ' director o f music and technical . College.
services for the Nazarene Radio
DIRECTIONS Page 6
League, succeeding his brother in
COACH’S CORNER Page 8
that post in 1966.
He is also
minister o f music at Detroit First
church. He is a faculty member
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Editorial

BOOK REVIEW

I’m OK

You're OK

There was an electrifying excitem ent racing through the
aisles in, o f all places, a warehouse. Row after row o f sup
plies reached up toward the ceiling, each one seeming to
claim proudly that at least here there was abundance urn
touched by greed and crass materialism.
by Cathy Cannon
The warehouse is a major part o f the building com plex
Dr. Thomas Harris, MD
serving the Medical Assistance Program (M.A.P.), a voluntary
Is I’m O.K.-You’re O.K. a
international agency that supplies missionary physicians
profitable book for you to read?
with medical help.
Dr. Harris, the book’s author,
The feeling o f excitem ent was generated from the Monday presents transactional analysis in
morning chapel talk by J. Raymond Knighton, president such a way that; anyone could
and founder o f M.A.P. Mr. Knighton shared with ONC easily apply it to his daily life.
Transactional analysis is a
students an idealism with pragmatic results. He spoke to
discovery o f that part o f a person
them o f people and o f needs.
Since 1954, Knighton has been putting together an organi which is responding to stimuli.
There are three distinct parts o f a
zation, a service agency which helps the world’s sick and person that respond to stimuli:
suffering by placing medicines and supplies in the hands o f the Parent, -the Adult, and the
3 h ild .T h e Parent, a pre-recorded
physicians and dentists overseas.
M.A.P. now serves 81 developing countries and m ore than ‘do’s and dont’sTHtape, can be v
136 different denominational and independent boards. The seen in such signals as furrowed
supply house program depends upon 100 different pharma-l brows, pursed lips, folded arms,
ceutical, medical and surgical supply firms for donations etc. The Child is the “ I want1*
tape; tantrums, whining voice;
constantly expanding overseas program.
downcast eyes,
and numerous
H ie motive? Well, that’s what moved 3 0 ONC students other signals appear when the¡in to action that Monday afternoon. The far reaching need Child is; involved in a transaction.
i was an individual one. It was the need for som e means o f The, Adult appears through the
demonstrating concern and goodwill, to channel an unselfish evidence o f data processing; ques
desire to serve in a society choking in affluence and selfish tions such, as who, what, where,
when,- why* and how are some
ness.
The immediate need was that o f providing vital aid for the that basic Adult data processing
6 0 0 ,0 0 0 homeless, suffering in the aftermath o f a hurricane, c answers, ; •
Dr. Harris takes these basic
reportedly the worst in Honduran h isto r y * Ten thousand definitions and compounds them
pounds o f medicine and blankets had to be loaded onto into a sketch of. the processes of
trucks, forty thousand pounds o f food were scheduled to be transactional analysis. He explains
sent the next day and equivalent tonage o f supply was how one person’s actions bring
slated for subsequent days untilJhe catastrophe was assuaged. out the Parent, Adult, or Child in
The staff o f the GLIMMERGLASS as well as th e entire another. The secret to a mature
student body, would like to thank the M.A.P. organization life is the ability to withstand an
and specificly Mr. Knighton for providing students at Olivet attack on one’s Parent or one’s
Child, and respond on an Adult
with this opportunity to serve humanity. Certainly the new le v e l
vision o f service and the sense o f fulfillm ent we have received
from them in the last week have affected us all in a positive
way.
________ .___________ ______ _______ _________

Transactioaal analysis constructs
four possible classifications o f life
positions held with respect to :
one’s self and others:
1. I’m NOT O .K lY o u ’re O.K.
2. I’m NOT O.K.—You’re NOT
O.K.
3. I’m O.K.—You’re NOT O.K.
4. I’m O .K .-Y ou’re O.K.
By the second or third year of
ife, the child has decided on one
?f the first three positions. One
must consciously change to the
fourth position.
I’m NOT O .K .-Y ou’re O.K. is
the universal position o f child
hood. The child draws this con
clusion Irom
the constant re
straints and orders given to him
by his parents. It appears to him
that everyone else knows what to
do except him.
Many people
retain this position for their entire
lives.
I’m NOT O .K .-Y ou’re NOT
O.K. is the position taken by the
child who is abandoned from
parental affection; his parents
merely put- up with him.
If a child is brutalized long
enough by Tils parents, he will
decide on the third position, I’M
O .K .-Y ou’re NOT O.K. This is
the position o f the criminal. He
feels that he is O.K., but everyone
else is not. He arrives at the con
clusion that he has survived bru
tality and he will always survive

STUDENT A N A L Y S IS

Living Two Lives
by Don Swafford
'
Have you ever wondered what it is like to have lived in two centuries?
T6 actually live in this, day and yet feel distinctly a part o f the culture
o f a’hundred years ago? Erica Donohu feels this particular phenomenon
very strongly. Ms. Donohu, formerly Erica Richter, is the grand
daughter o f the famous conductor Hans Richter. Hans Richter, a
musical genius who dominated Vienna for a period o f 30 years, was to
become the champion and first intespreter o f Wagnerian opera. He was
also the promoter o f such unknowns as Bruckner, Brahms, and Debussy.
Ms. Donohu speaks o f the life and times o f Vienna, the city o f great
music, where the would-be artists o f past eras would come to follow
in the footsteps of Haydn, Beethoven, and Schubert. To listen to her
speak" o f this gilded and glowing musical mecca is to be transported
back in time to the home o f Richard and Cosina Wagner.
Richard Wagner, a short, stocky, high-strung individual with die
potential for genius, at this time was unknown except for a few illstarred early works. He had the good fortune to come under the
royal protection o f Ludwig o f Bavaria. Ludwig was completely
conquered by Wagner’s NEW, AND REVOLUTIONARY MUSICAL
style. Wagner heeded help in arranging and producing what was to be
the greatest monument in teutonic opera - The Ring o f the Nibelung.
This was a four part operatic tapestry' woven tightly together with
interelated motifs.
The Wagner household was not a peaceful one. Wagner, always a
controversial figure, had broken up the marriage o f Hans von Buelow
and Cosina, the daughter o f Franz Listz.
Into this, the most
scandalized house in Europe, came the young Hans Richter who would
form a working relationship with Wagner that would endure throughout
the long and productive careers o f these giants o f music. During the
earliest years o f their relationship, Wagner was.-an idol veritably w oo
shiped by the young and impressionable Richter.
As the relationship grew and Richter’s distinctive genius developed,
there were inevitable conflicts. The story related is that during the
first ring which Richter conducted, Wagner was dissatifsied with the
tempo. However, the individuality o f Richter was now a potent force
in music and though his idol hadn’t fallen, Richter had arrived at a
position where he could look eye to eye with Wagner.
The years passed and the tempo was Richter’s; it would wait for
Furtwanger and Solti in the 20th century to increase the speed.
Richter continued after Wagner’s death to dictate taste to music
lovers o f Vienna. Debussy said about the young Hans RichterHTve
seen music’s God.” With a heritage such as this is it any wonder that
Erica Donohu is imbued with a tremendous sense- o f the past? If the
great Arturo Toscanni kissed you on the forehead as a small child and .
said, “AH I am, I owe to your grandfather,*could you remain
oblivious to your importance as part o f the legacy o f a genius?.
Erica was born into the household o f Franz and Eva Richter. Both
were operatic singers. As a child Erica would sit on the lap o f Lauritz
Melchoir, the greatist Wagnerian tenor o f this century. Before each
performance, Lauritz would always ask Erica to bring him a drink o f
•water. Her companions were the great and near-great o f all Europe.

"T h e M ille n n iu m C o n t r o v e r s y "
in this age o f prophetical'
bandwagons, one may easily be
come obse,ssed with one particu
lar view o f prophecy.
It should be realized that there
are several views one could take
concerning prophecy o f the endtime:
1. Post-Millennialism: this view
regards the thousand year mill
ennium in Revelation as figurative
o f a long interval that preceeds the
second coming.
2. Pre-Millennialism: preMillennialists believe that there
will be a literal reign o f the
believers with Christ here on earth
for one thousand years, placing
the second coming before the
millennium.
3. Amillennial: one can claim
to be amillennial in two ways:
A. He can hold that the
millennium is non-existent
as a literal period and Christ
may return any time.
B. He may believe that there
is no way o f knowing if there is
a millennium-or not and that
there is no sure way o f knowing
how to interpret the prophetic
symbolism o f the Bible.
Most o f those o f the current
generation that identify them
selves with the “Jesus People” or
one o f the other popular evan
gelical “in” groups, seem to accept
the pre-millennial view as the only
correct view o f Bible prophecy.
Such a view taken strictly is
narrow-minded and overly roman
tic. It is'expressed in such writings
as Hal Lindsey’s “The Late Great
Planet Earth,” which is the epito
me o f speculation
and super
stition.
There is a growing and gross one
sidedness
among evangelicals.
Refusing to hear and see all sides
o f the argument destroys reason

and weakens faith.
It is easy to take a particular
view and then twist the scrip
tures to build a system o f proph
ecy to support that view.
Since the probability is high
that the reader o f this article is o f
the pre-millennial persuasion per
haps we should expose some o f
the falacies o f holding such a view
dogmatically.
To subscribe to a view that
America should support the Jew
in his efforts o f Zionism or be
cursed is, to say the least, ridi
culous. The New Testament con
cept o f Agape is in direct conflict
with such a-view.
Zionism is an aggressive philo
sophy similar to that o f Adolf
Hitler’s and yet the American
Christian who would bear arms to
stop the Nazi efforts would en
dorse the imperialistic aggressive
action o f the Zionistic Jew. Also
consider the fact that close to
90% o f the Jews are agnostic and
there are more Christian Arabs
than Jews. Would the Christ o f
the gospels encourage a Christian’s
endorsement o f
the Zionistic
reprisal policies so inherent to
border warfare o f this troubled
land?
Many problems arise in inter
preting Scripture in a literal way;
especially that
o f apocalyptic
literature such as Revelation which
is characterized
by symbolic
language, dreams, and visions.
Some problems also arise for the
pre-millenialist persuasion when
one considers the fact that there
is no such thing as the Jewish race.
It is merely a cultural religion
today„ Most prophecies concern
ing the Jew can be applied to the
New~Testament concept o f ,the
Christian as the Jew.
,
It should be noticed that many

Self-Love Mow
A vailable
SELF-LOVE: THE DYNAMIC
FORCE OF SUCCESS by Robert
JT Schuller is the Book-of-the
Semester. All faculty, students,
non-teaching staff and administra
tors are requested to read this
book during the semester.
It is available in the College
Bookstore and will be introduced
in Chapel on September 25. The.
author will be on campus during
the semester, the date still to be
confirmed.
The idea o f Book-of-the-Semester is to make a common ground
for discussion on campus across
departmental lines. Hopefully, it
will help all to talk about ideas
rather than to talk about people.
It is expected’that this book has
material that can serve as the seed
thought for the opening o f a class.
It will get to a problem that both
Christians and seekers have diffi
culty with.
Schuller claims that religion
tends to rob a man o f healthy
self-love. “Love your neighbor as
yourself’ means “Don’t love your
neighbor at all” if you follow the
thinking o f many Christians about
themselves. The book poses ques
tions like these:
Has religion
mined your faith? Why don’t you
love yourself? Are you trying to
love someone you don’t know?
Do you feel like an elephantdodging an ant?
The book is commended tq_
Olivet not as a literary gem nor as
a classic in psychology. It deals
with one question, with one basic
answer. The committee felt this
to be timely and hopes it can (as it
■promises), change all o f our lives.

Election Re
suits In
The results o f the Freshman
class elections held last week are
in. After three days o f run-off
elections
officers were finally
decided upon: President, Duane
Cobb; Vice-president, Mark Maish;
Secretary, Carla Neal; Treasurer,
Nancy McDonald; Chaplain, Jona
than Ramey. The Social Commit
tee is Cheryl Borden, Pam Byrd,
Kevin Glover, Mike Stipp and
Renae Wright. Student Council
Representatives are Becky Hill
and Gary Webber.
o f the Nazarene were post-millennialist including Dr. A. M. Hills,
after whom Hills Hall is named.
Our church takes np particular
stand on the Second Coming and
all that’s stated in the manual is
that we believe that the Lord
Jesus Christ will come again.
In the past few weeks there has
been much talk and abuse of
Scripture to the extent that Henry
Kissinger is now considered by
some to, be the Antichrist. It
should be noted that scholar«
debate whether or not one single
man will be the Antichrist.
It is exciting to speculate and
thus feed our superstition and
then twist the Scripture.
When one perceives the facts
and realizes the pros and cons
for each
argument and then
accepts the fact that there is no
way o f knowing with certitude
which is the correct interpretation
o f prophecy,
he becomes by
definition an amillehnialist. This
seems to be the only scholarly
approach and is free from all the
unwarranted dogmatism.
"And may we say before we are
caught up in all die superstition,i
wrestling o f Scriptures, and specu
lation«! “Even so, come Lord
Jesus.”
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"Air" Bills Proposed
Throughout
the fall the
National Student Lobby, a four
year old federation e f individual
students and student governments
headquartered in Washington,
D. C., will fight for adoption of
Congressional legislation insuring
a national air transportation policy
that will benefit students.
Arthur Rodbell, Executive
Director o f the National Student
Lobby, announced that NSL’s
lobbying
strategy will center
around the passage o f two bills by
Congress, S. 1739 and S. 2651.
Both bills appear to have excellent
,chances o f passage before Congress
adjourns for the November elec
tions, according to Rodbell.
One o f these bills, S. 2651,
would overturn a decision made
two years
ago by
the Civil
Aeronautics Board prohibiting the
scheduled airlines from offering
the so-called “youth fares.” Due
to NSL’s massive lobbying effort,
S. 2651 was unanimously passed
by the Senate in November o f
1973, and is due to come up for
hearings before the House Sub
committee on Transportation and
Aeronautics as the Subcommittee’s
next order o f business. S. 2651
would reinstate discount fares on
a standby basis for youth under
22, senior citizens over 65, and
handicapped persons.
The second bill, S. 1739, would
liberalize the conditions under
which U.S.
airlines may offer
inclusive tour charters (ITC’s) to
the public. Restrictions would be

removed Which now prohibit air
lines from offering the lowest
possible prices and the greatest
'selection o f packages to the tra
velling public.
“Students stand to'gain in
different ways from each o f these
bills,” Rodbell said. “According
to the U.S. Office o f Education,
1.6 million students commute 500'
miles or more
between their
homes and school. The cost of
air travel is no small component
in the overall cost o f obtaining
a post-secondary edcuation in the
1970’s. When travel costs sudden
ly and dramatically increases an
extreme burden is imposed upon
the student, the student’s family,
and in some cases the student
cannot complete his/her education
because o f die financial hardship.”
S. 2651, which would allow the
student with
a flexible time
schedule to travel standby at a
reduced price, could save students
as a whole an amount approaching
100 m illion. dollars annually.
Passage o f S. 1739 would provide
the student a greatly expanded
opportunity, to travel by groupcharter, and save in many cases
more than half o f what would be
the current costs o f their travel.
Letters are needed now from
students who care about the pro
hibitive cost o f air travel. Write
your Representative (c/o U. S.
Senate, Washington, D. C. 20510)
stating
complete support for
S. 1739,

N a tio n a l Teacher
Exam s Announced
College seniors preparing to
teach school may take the Nation
al Teacher Examinations on any
of the four different test dates
announced today by Educational
Testing Service, a nonprofit, edu
cational organization which pre
pares and administers this testing
program.
New dates for the testing o f
prospective teachers are: Novem
ber 9,1 9 7 4 , and January 25, April
5, and July 19, 1975. The tests
will be given at nearly 500 loca
tions
throughout
the United
States, ETS said.
Results o f the National Teacher
Examinations are used by many
large school districts as one of
several factors in the selection o f
new teachers and by several states
for certification or licensing of
teachers. Some colleges also re
quire
all seniors preparing to
teach to take the examinations.
On each full day o f testing,

prospective teachers may take the
Common
^Examinations- which
measure their professional prepara
tion and general educational back
ground and an Area Examination
which measures their mastery o f
the subject they expect to teach.
Prospective teachers should
contact the school systems in
which they seek employment, or
their colleges, for specific advice
on which examinations to take
and on which dates they should
be taken.
The BULLETIN OF INFOR
MATION
FOR CANDIDATES
contains a list o f test centers, and
information about the examina
tions, as well as a Registration
Form. Copies-may be obtained in
the Career Hanning and Placement
office or directly from National'
Teacher Examinations, Box 911,
Educational
Testing
Service,
Princeton, New Jersey 08540.

O N C O ffers A w ard s
by Bill Ketterman
Four people will be given a free
trip to the Holy Land this year.
For the third year, Olivet’s re
cruiting office is offering the trip
to district superintendents, district
NYPS presidents, and local pastors
for encouraging students to attend
Olivet.
The four major awards will go to
the pastor with the largest numeri
cal gain, the pastor with the largest
percentage gain, and the district
superintendent and NYPS presi
dent o f the
district with the
largest percentage gain over their
1973 figure.

Ten new awards o f twenty-five
dollars have been added this year
for the pastor in each district with
the largest number o f students at
Olivet.
Ten more
awards o f
twenty-five dollars will go to the
pastor in each district with the
largest numerical gain.
This year’s winners will be
notified in advance but will not be
made public until Founders Day.
On that day, the winners will have
dinner in the President’s dining
room, and the awards will be
presented.

G overnor W alk e r V isits K an k ak e e
Governor Daniel Walker visited
Kankakee Thursday, September
12, 1974 to help Jerome J. Joyce,
Democratic Candidate
for the
Senate open the Kankakee County
Democratic Headquarters.
Included in the Governor’s
schedule were
brief visits to
Maternity BVM Grade School and
Lexington House Hursing Home in
Bourbonnais and inspection o f
Highway 102.
After participating in t h e .
opening "of the Democratic Head-

quarters at 472 So.
Kennedy
D rive,in Bradley, the Governor
and Candidate Joyce held a joint
news conference.
At the news conference Candi
date Joyce expressed the “need
to bring back to government a
common-sense approach to solving
people’s problems.”
Also present at the grand
opening ceremonies were John J.
Houlihan, Candidate for Congress;
State Representative Jack Beaupre,
Candidate for State Representa-

five, Ray Christensen; Larry HildebrandM Candidate for County
Sherrif; Kate Sweeney, Candidate
for County Clerk ; “Chuck” Pangle,
Candidate for County Treasurer;
Richard Skinner, Candidate for
Superintendent o f an Educational
Service Region; Louis Fontenot,
Candidate for Circuit Judge and
Joseph Reynolds, Iroquois County
Democratic Chairman. Over 150
people were in attendance at the
w ent for which Ken Hayes, Kan
kakee County Chairman, was the
host.

C O M IN * A T C H A
by Tim Gilbert
Are you one o f those hotdogs
that was really active in your high
school music, department, always
had lead roles in the musicals and
made -i>the little teeny-boppers
drool? Gr maybe you’re one of
those girls that’s been in the
church choir all your life and al
ways sang specials, but when you
got to Olivet, because you weren’t
a music major, you felt you didn’t
fit into the musical outreach pro
gram? Well, HARK! Now, you
too can experience the gratifica
tion o f belonging to the most
dynamic and exciting
musical
group that ever happened to Oli
vet.
Contrary to popular belief,
members for this group have not
already been chosen.
In fact,
there are. multitudes o f vicious
rumors concerning this subject
that are invading the air waves to
the extent
o f absurdity. To
remove all doubts allow me to
describe exactly what the group
entails.
The field Services Dept., under
the direction o f Rev. Ted Lee, ,
now has 4 groups, 2 mens quar
tets and 2 ladies trios,' traveling
the Educational Zone representing
the school. Rev. Lee’s idea is to
expand the music program by
creating another musical sensation.
It will be a mixed group (that
means there will be both girls and

Hey, Fellows!

boys in itBR|nsisting o f approximately 10 people, 8 o f which will
be singers.
Auditions are
being held
jointly by the Field Services and
Music departments and are open
to the entire school. All students
are welcome and encouraged to
try out.
The proceedings will
take place on Tuesday night, Octo
ber 1, at 8:30 in Wisner Auditori
um. Rev. Lee, Dr. Harlow Hop
kins, other music faculty, and I,
Tim Gilbert, will be present for
'the auditions. The style o f music
will be
light and relevant to
today’s youth with a great empha,sis on spiritual outreach.
NOW is the time! TODAY is
the day! Let not opportunity
escape you. You too can become
involved and reveal those hidden
talents. Make those teeny-bops
drool again. Come out and show
us your stuff. Remember! Studebaker Hawk says, “A man with a
split personality is never alone!”
For more information contact
Tim Gilbert, Box 655, Phone
6402. Watch for COMIN’ ATCHA
in future issues.

Hom e Economics
Departm ent is Busy
by Rebecca Lehnert
Jhe staff and students o f the
Home Economics
Department
take pride in their new learning
center, located in the basement
o f Chapman Hall. The layout,
proposed by the housing class,
includes a lecture room; a large
fully-equipped kitchen, an elegant
dining room, a sewing area, and a
sitting room. The 1973 Home
Furnishings class did the interior
decorating, using reupholstered
and restored furniture, and cur
tains they made themselves.

Mrs. Wickland, the Department
Head, is returning to thç staff
after a year’s leave o f absence.
She works in the training o f stu
dent teachers. Mrs. Howe teaches
diet instruction and quantity food
preparation.
Mrs. Kindred in
structs clothing construction and
textiles. It was also Mrs. Kindred
who made the new draperies in
Chalfant Hall.
Activities for Home Ec students
this year are various field trips to
Chicago’s furniture museums, a

by-Don Engels
White House Fellows are young
Americans between tillages o f 23,
and 36 who are chosen to work
within the White House. - Fellows
are assigned to various White
House staff members, the VicePresident, and to members o f the
Cabinet. This program was initiated-by the late President Johnson
in 1964 and has chosen about 20
promising young Americans a year
ever since.
The duties they perform
range from writing speeches and
attending conferences to drafting
proposed legislation and travel
ing abroad. They also are ex
pected to attend meetings that
are held with prominent individ
uals from both the political and
business fields including such men
as Sen. Barry Goldwater, Walter
Cronkite, and George Meany to
gain a better understanding about
the government in which they are
working.
The White House Fellows pro
gram is heavily supported by pri
vate groups such as the Carnegie
Corporation^ the Ford Founda
tio n ^ the Rockefeller Brothers
Fund, and many more. The salary
one receives is based on his exper
ience and his ability but it can ran
as high as'$30,147 for the entire
year.
To apply for one o f these posi
tions you must have reached the
age o f 23 on or before September
1, 1975. All applicants must be
citizens of the U.S. Applications
may be obtained from Mr. L. A.
Marquart in Burke Administration
Building or directly from the Presi
dent’s Council on White House
Fellows,
Washington,
D. C.,
2 0 4 1 5 . ______________
fashion show featuring Carson
clothes, construction and modeling
o f garments, and a demonstration
o f prepared meals for administra
tion and faculty.
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M. A. P. Cares
"We care about people . . .
for Christ's sake.

I have grownweary of hearing o f floods, famine, wars, earthquakes,
and other disasters. Such “newsworthy” items constantly bombard the
viewer o f any eleven o’clock telecast and my personal reaction has
always been one o f turning o ff the set or at least switching channels to
find a good late movie.
<
I wish I had never heard o f Bi-Afra, Bangladesh and now Honduras.
They are no more than mere fly specks on the map if they are graphi
cally listed at all.
Why should I become concerned with the daily dying peoples o f the
world? It’s much easier to never read the newspaper, eat more food
than the body needs, shower with an exceH o f clean water and sleep
every night with a roof over my head. Occasionally I even forget to
thank God for the things I daily take for granted. Until Monday
afternoon, I was posessed o f this very type o f apathy. On Monday,
however, I came face to face with concern and love.

M

a

m

m

Three o f the four who came from the newspaper were put to work.
We banded palates o f liquid nutrient foodstuffs for shipping; twentyfour jars in a box, twelve boxes to a level, fourteen levels o f boxes per
- palate." Nothing hard about the work; it was quite interesting and to be
honest, a lot o f fun. Everywhere I looked,* I found Olivet students,
close to thirty o f us, packing loading or doing office work. '
As soon as our photographer ran out o f flash, he took over my job
and I was free to lose myself in the confused preparations. I began to.
talk with M.A.P. regulars. I spoke with Mary, who graduated from high
school last spring. Mary is working this year for M.A.P. so that next
year she canB ’appreciate going to college at Wheaton. Besides,”
she stated, “I feel the Lord wants me here.”
Sue and' Bev are data entry clerks. They run the computers that sort
and give direction to supplies for the particular need o f any disaster
area. Both enjoy their work, yet complained with' a smile that they
weren’t even finished with the famine in Etheopia when the hurricane
hit Honduras. Both could be making more money working elsewhere,
yet neither one even mentioned it.
Another Sue is a secretary who said that M.A.P. was recommended to
her by her pastor. She elaborated on th e working atmosphere that
everyone else had commented upon. The words she used were respect,
' common motivation and concern for fellow employees. This is, indeed,
a rarity for a company that employs close to two hundred people, and
part o f the reaosn for this “Atmosphere” is a staff chapel every Thurs
day morning! Usually between one to two hours in length and held in
the conference room, the time is one o f praying, sharing, testimony and
occasional messages by staff and guest speakers.
Also speaking highly o f the .chapel services was Janet, personnel
manager and our guide for the day. This young lady ran to each depart
ment, supervising the work at a pace that would wear out an athelete.
Always smiling, always running she gave up bits and pieces o f infor
mation while tirelessly-inspecting every job. Janet watched over the
entire operation with red-rimmed sleepless eyes that testified to the
twelve and sixteen hours per dayjiecessary in the packaging o f supplies
for the disasters that happen half’ a world away. Like other M.A.P.
employees, Janet is happy in her job and sure that her Lord is happy
with her position in life.
All o f this happiness, self-satisfaction and contentment seems to be
generated by a single action; involvement in a cause. The cause is
worthy enough, and the help is badly needed. Our own people returned
to campus refreshed, relaxed; not gj all weary from their labors as in
any other job. Eighty miles is a long way to travel to 6e a “Good
Samaritan,” but not "when the distance that the medicines and food
stuffs travel to nourish the underfed is considered. If you are bored
with your direction in life and find yourself wallowing in apathy, there
is a small warehouse in. Wheaton where some concerned people could
use a lot o f help. Janet will .greet you at the door, with a smile and an
opportunity to serve.

M.A.P. incorporated seemed little more than another reporting
assignment. I had heard that Monday’s chapel speaker was dynamic
and most o f the students seemed impressed and even “interested” by
what he said. Some were interested endugh to drop everything for a
day and drive to Wheaton to help package supplies for hurricane torn
Honduras. All of this seemed to have the possibilities of a good
feature story, so four o f us grabbed notebooks and cameras and left
in a hurry to look into M.A.P.
How can one describe a warehouse so. huge that one is easily lost in
its aislife? M.A.P.’s floor space for storage o f medicines and supplies is
pstim ated at 24,000 sq. ft.; but that savk nothing o f the mountains o f
packaged diapers, or o f large crated microscopes stacked halfway to
the ceiling. The entire building is catacombed with passages and a is le *
winding between shelving twelve and fifteen feet high, stocked and
overflowing with foodstuffs, bandaging, vitaminsHaspirins, cough
syrups, anti-biotics, insect repellant and snake bite kits.
• One section is full o f camping equipment:, sleeping bags, webbed
belts, surplus ammunition boxes (to keep supplies dry), life preservers^
and ten gallon gasoline and storage cans. Another section is strictly
medicines, with the odor o f a hospital dispensary. In a far corner is
enough sophisticated, modern dentistry equipment to outfit any local
D.D.S. There is a fully equipped woodshop where packing carts and
boxes are designed and built for an exact fitting by the M.S.P. staff
carpenters. They stock everything: stereo equipment, tape recorders,
bathroom--scales,
luggage, typewriters, books, janitorial supplied
bicycles, ice chests, ironing boards and even a piano! It was like being
irrthe back rooms o f Carson, Pirie, Scott and Co. at Christmas. I was
quickly and quitely imprffied.

RICHTER CONT.
' As a young woman, Erica went to the university of Perugia, one of
the oldest university in Europe to study art. T h||b were the years just
prior to the Nazi takeover, , Erica busied hefi&lf with music, painting
literature, philoHphy. AS the Nazi takeover was completed and Austria
was given to Germany, decisions were made by the state and multi
lingual Erica was drafted JnttL.the secret service. The war, a dii&ter for
Germany and the world, topped the Richter fortune. But the years of
training as a linguist proved invaluable in occupied Germany where the
Allied forces needed personnel conversant in German, English, and
Italian. During this time, Erica married an American Officer and came
to the States as a war-bride. She became an AmericanBitizen in 1953.
Erica is not bitter as one might suspect but is brimming with a “ Molly
Brown” outlook and impressed oil instant with her optimism. This
iifdominable Spirit has enabled her to use her position as Director of flu
y w c A to further community action in areas where it is needed most.
These good works characterize Erica’s view of things. Though touching
the past with her memories and her heritage, she has not lost touch
with the present.

mmmm

PERSPECTIVE

"D e te n te "

by Dr. Snowbarger
Foremost o f the period since
the Bolshevik Revolution in 1917,;
the clash o f communism vs. anti
communism has characterized in
ternational relations. Yes, for a
brief time in the late 430’s and
early ’4 0 ’s, the threat o f facism
seemed to unite the other con
flict re-emerged.
In the mid-1970’s it is the
“ ‘statesman’s
dilemna” that is
superceding the old conflict and
forcing revision o f policies. Simplay stated the dilemna is this.
There are constantly “rising de
mands and insufficient disposable
resources.”
This leads to two
games o f statecraft. One game is ,
played with foreign adversaries in
the name o f security, power,
’influence, prestige, balance o f pay
ments,
and international com
merce. The other game is played
with fellow citizens over issues of
order, education-, social security,
taxation, and welfare:
Washington, Moscow, Peking,
London, Cairo or Bonn — all know
that the requirements o f one game
draw upon the limited resources
-for playing the other game. All of
them seem to be subject to the
pressures o f both games although
until recently it has seemed that
the democracies felt the pressures
o f domestic needs more keenly.
Increasingly, the budget and will
to pursue foreign (or external)
policies are being determined by
the pressure for programs to ful
fill needs at home. Population
explosion and shortages o f food,
fiber and fuel intensify the claims
o f the peoples o f the world for
their basic needs. Concurrently,
the technology o f warfare 4ias
driven the cost o f “defense” or
war-making capability to astron
omical heights. This weakens the
argument o f every diplomat when
he threatens military action. At
the same time, his concerns for
international trade has risen in the
list o f priorities.
Whether or not this was the
understanding o f realities that led
to the Nixon Doctrine', we cannot
be sure. Essentially, the United
States has made it clear, “We
cannot be the policeman for the
whole world.” Neither can Russia
or China. Communism and anti
communism are still important in
the mindfp o f mankind.
But
people have stomachs as well.
' The high price o f arms and the
high priority o f human needs at
home probably are the best ex
planation o f detente.
(For further reading see Harold
& Margaret Sprout, TOWARDS A
POLITICS OF
THE PLANET
EARTH, Chapters 1 and 19, from
which 1 quote above.)

“W E JUST CARE ABOUT
PEOPLE ....
FOR CHRIST’S SAKE!
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Book Review cont. _
ptaHty. His Parent tapes permit
p i to be tough and cruel; therefnre there, is no conscience. to
ptrain him.
The fourth position is the one
P h of us should strive for, I’m.
KK..-You’re O.K. According to.
^..Harris, “the first three posip P are based on feelings. The
jjirth is based on thought, faith,
and the wager o f action.” One
«aides to change to this position,
M it is a position, not a feeling.
|e decides to accept himself and,
Seryone else as they are. -By
Jproaching others on the grounds
j it they are O.K. and you are
jijL, you provide the opportunity
p a more open relationship.
When accepted and reinforced by
pother as being O.K., it soon
peomes easy for that person to
R i fflf-confidence and decide to
i p g e to the I’m O .K .-Y ou’re
B&, position.
After reading this book and
Erning the
process o f transRonal analysis, one can decide
©change to the I’m O.K.—You’re
jp[. position. He is able to conand interpret his reactions
fetter. The book gives an insight
R understanding and directing
Sferlffitions that would benefit
Eeryone.
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O rpheus Begins
by Dennis Crocker
This year marks the 42nd “Ministry in Music.’* Accurate
.concert season o f Orpheus Choir. pitches, correct
rhythms, and
interpretation are not
Auditions for this select 58 mem musical
enought. The blessing o f God the
ber choir were held both last
Spring and this Fall. Orpheus enough. The blessing o f God the
Choir was founded by Dr. Walter Holy Spirit is what transforms a
musical performance into a wor
B. Larsen during the 1930 ’s and
was 'directed after his death in ship experience. God both ex
1957 by Mrs. Naomi Larsen until pects and demands our best. He
1972.
Most o f Olivet’s music gave His best for us in the Person
faculty, in addition to Dr. Dunbar o f Jesus Christ. Through practice,
the present conductor, are former hard, work, and most importantly,
Orpheus members. Highlights of committed lives we want to give
last year include singing at the our best for Him. Orpheus Choir,
Music Educator’s National Con as well as Treble Clef, Vikings,
ference'at Anaheim, California, a Concert Singers, and Wind En
weekend tour in the fall, and the semble represent the Chmch o f
Nazarene, Olivet Nazarene
annual spring educational zone the
College, and
primarily
Jesus
tour.
This school year may well prove Christ. Only when we give our
to be just as exciting and reward best can we expect the Holy
ing. A weekend tour this fall is Spirit to turn a concert into a
planned fo r ‘N ovember 9 and 10. church service and make music a
)
Hie choir plans to sing at the First ■ministry.
This year’s officers o f Orpheus'
Church o f the Nazarene at Indian
apolis and at Hammond, Indiana Choir.areV- Dennis Crocker, Pres-'
First Chruch on that weekend. dent? Steve Williamson, 1st Vice
Any students interested in having President; Joyce Apple, 2nd Vice
Orpheus sing at their home church President; Pat Wright, Secretary;
should have their pastor contact Tom Haverly, Chaplain; Cheryl
Rev. Ted Lee o f the Field Service Chaney, Historian; Bruce Ander
son, Business Manager; Marilyn
Office.
Fightmaster, Librarian; and Denn
As always, the m otto and goal
o f Orpheus . Choir- is to be a is Baldridge, Robes.

Library cont.

by Denise Ridley
On October 18, the Wind En other pieces that will be performed
semble conducted hv Dr. Harlow by the Wind Ensemble have not
Hopkins, will .present its first con yet been announced. The concert
cert o f
the season featuring will be held at Chalfarit Hall and
will begin at 8:00 p.m.
Eugene Rousseau as guest soloist.
Mr. Rousseau is a noted artist of
the School o f Music at Indiana $ n Htf.a* w w * <$ 2^ 0 ^
University
where
he teaches
woodwind instruments. In addi
tion to teaching, he' has Written
and published several articles on
*
music and art, different arrange
i I
ments o f music, and method books ¥ f f l o * 3 | g |
for the saxophone. Mr. Rousseau
has also toured in most o f the
world’s major cities and frequently
appears as soloist with different
'orchestras and bands.
He~has
made two concert tours to Europe
;and was the first saxophonist ever
to present a full recital in Paris.
With the Wind Ensemble, Mr.
Rousseau will play Hank Bading’s
CONCERTO FOR ALTO SAXO
The fellow who has done the
PHONE AND WINDS. Another most to arouse the working class
solo will also be featured. The is the man who invented the alarm
clock .. .
Then there was the girl who
was so lazy she wouldn’t even
exercise discretion. . .
If you want to see how in
terested we can be in the matter
of your insurance coverage, stop
in and visit.

Jest a Moment

RO M E'S

Shoppt

WEEKLY SPECIALS

Hs which moving during the
æffter would create in regards
«Service and circulation, we are
1- anxious to get in before
K id semester," said Wiens with
p t emphasis. He stated that
pehow library services would
need to be provided even
if lf moving.

Rousseau Featured

Each Wednesday on Pizza

BARBER-STYLIST

S
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ENDS
INSURANCE
SERVICE
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and

396 SOUTH KENNEDY'

318

S.

M a in

B o u r b o n n a is

Each Friday on Ice Cream

BRADLEY, ILLINOIS

9397163
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Snack Bar

T u e s d a y t h r u F r id a y

y o u r

Sa tu rd a y

The next issue will appear on
Sfiober 9. Deadline is two days
¡¡into publication.
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Phone 939-5332

THE C H U R C H

WHERE

"S T Y L IN G

SPECIAL SERVICES

ARE

,

/ tndependent ]
I insurance t /a g e n t I
SERVESYOUFirst

8 :3 0 — 5 :3 0

FO R ST U D EN T S"

PLANNED

EVERY S UN DA Y'

COMING:

FALL REVIVAL SERVICES
OCTOBER 15-20
EVANGELIST: STUART McWHIRTLR
SINGER: GENE BRAUN

SERVICES 7:00 NIGHTLY

■

71a z a ï e v t e

O ltu iclt

1000 N. Entrance

Kankakee

BUS TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS
SUNDAY SCHEDULE

Bus Departures
(from Nçsbitt Hall)
9:30 a .m .— . Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
10:30 a.m: — Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
6:00 p.m, — Youth-Adult Hour
5:45 p.m.
7:00 p.m. —— Evangelistic Service
6:45 p.m.
Mid-Week Praise and Prayer
Wednesday at 7:00p.m .

6:45 p.m.

OUR STAFF
Leroy Wright, Music Minister
Rev. Steve Owens, Assistant
Rev. Forrest Robbins, Assistant
John Joplirif Sunday School Supt.
Lon Williams, Youth
Ramona Armstrong, Missions
Beverly Johnson, O ffice Secretary

Pastor John Hancock
Telephone 9 3 3 —1000 or 9 3 3 —1008
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Fish Stories and Parachutes
by Richard Nelson Bolles
“Give me a fish, and I will eat
for today; teach me to fish, and I
will eat for the rest o f my life.”
(Ancient Proverb)
Richard Bolles in WHAT COLOR
IS YOUR PARACHUTE is at
tempting to teach you how to fish
with respect to the most difficult
task any o f us faces in life: the
job-hunt (whether it be a hunt for
a career, or for a way to do your
own thing, or just for bread to
make ends meet). This book is an
attempt to, in other words, em
power the job hunter, so that

regardless o f how many times you
will go about the job-hunt during
your life, you will know how to
do it. How many times will you
go about the job-hunt?
Who
can say in your particular ea sel
Experts tell us the average worker
under thirty-five years o f age goes

this column
will raise Various
questions related to career plan
ning and throw out some related
ideas which hopefully will assist
Olivet students in formulating
concrete objectives resulting in
the establishment
o f definite
career goala| Career counseling
has the educational mission o f
aiding the individual in his selfrealization. We take the position
that career choice is development
al, the result o f a great variety of
environment
influences acting
upon one’s total personality con
struct-intelligence, abilities and
interests—which shape one’s value
system and determine one’s life- ^
style.
If these questions have stimu
lated your thinking to the extent
that you would like to begin the
“answering process”
make an
appointment to visit the Office of
Career Planning and Placement—
Burke—Tuesday or Thursday.

NOW

B

about it once every ono-and-a-half
years!
One job-hunter has said, “WHAT
COLOR IS YOUR PARACHUTE?
is not only the most helpful thing
on the subject, but it reads like a
novel—and its humor is superb.«

by Gary Streit
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES— Off Campus
LADIES:
Kresge Store at Corner o f Court & Schuyler, various parttime johj
(check out, office work, etc.) Go there to apply, ask for Miss Frank.
Pay is $2/hr.
Tinley Park Nazarene Church Day Care Center (Nursery School)— two
jobs are open, one full time secretary and cooking involved (ideal f B
married student’s wife) and one substitute teacher is needed. Contact j
Rev. Bob Harris at 312-532-6100.
Kiddie Kampus (Day Care)— 188 Sv Ginton, Bradley, Cleaning job on?
Saturday mornings. $5 for the job done. Will involve about 2 to 2&f
hours. Contact Mrs. Leman at 932-1865.
Mrs. Clarke Johnson at 746 S. Chicago, Kankakee needs housecleaning
done about 4 hrs. a week. Hours will be according to your schedule,
1she’ll pay for your gas and $2/hr. for the job. Contact her at 93942411
bonnais. Contact Mr. Quinn at 932-7677.

'N

Full time position (Ideal for married student’s wife)— Social Work
Dept, needs secretary. Shorthand and typing. Watseka, Illinois 30
miles S. on Rte. 1. Contact Jim German. For more information, con
tact Rev. Charles Neville, Nazarene Pastor in Watseka— 4324148 or
432-3138.
MEN:
Montgomery Ward, unloading trucks; some paperwork involved. 5 or 6
days a week approximately 7:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. or hours can be
flexible around your schedule. $2/hr. Contact Personnel Dept, at
Montgomery Ward.

money, to be me?
Should I think in terms o f two
.or more careers? I may need more
than one string to my bow.
Where would I like to live?
Who or what else do I have to
think about? How can I keep my
options open? The work I may be
doing in twenty years has not
perhaps even been invented.
Where do I want to be five
years after graduation?
Whai
would I like to be doing, where
and with whom?
These are meant only as a
beginning, to stimulate your own
questions. The best questions are
those that spring from your own
experience.
Throughout the school year,

m
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Placement and Job Answers
A major problem facing all
Olivet undergraduates is “What do
I do after I graduate* Where do I
go from here?”
The options
available are staggering; scholar
ship, research, business, teaching,
the ministry,
medicine. New
fields are emerging; old fields are
changing. Many questions need
to be raised, many hard answers
to be sought.
What do I want to do? Many
studies indicate that people tend
to be best at what they most
enjoy doing.
,
What do I need to learn or
experience? What have I missed?
What is important to me? Do I
need securityBadventure, to be
long, to have esteem, to make

S H . Sn o ia rra B mmBa=n 1 iwglrase
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Man or Lady:
Ashline Cafe, 'A block from Roper’s plant- in Bradley. 3 Jobs openwaitress, cook, dishwasher. Part time hours according to your schedule
or full time job with flexible hours. Contact Mrs. Ashline at 939-9554.
Kiddie Kampus Day Care— Cleaning Job, 188 S. Clinton, Bradley.
Saturday mornings 2 to 2 lA hours, $5 for the job. Contact Mrs. Leman
at 932-1865.
Redwood Inn—^-Serving lin e , shifts open during the week and week
ends. $1.90 ah hour plus meals. Contact Rod Fergeson 939-9446.
.Lexington House— Cleaning, 2 shifts open — 8:00 am to noon or noon
to 4:30. About 4 men needed. Approx. $2/hr. 133 Mohawk—Rt. 45,
2 blocks North o f Armor Road. Contact Mrs. Dykstra at 937-91500
evenings or 9 3 7 4 7 9 0 daytime.
Contact Mr. Ron Pastori or Mr. Tom Patton for Bus Duty Supervisor
jobs at Alan Shepard School and Shabbona School. 7:45 am tb 8:30 am
and 3:00 pm to 4:00 pm. For Mr. Pastori-932-6797, for Mr. Patton932-0061.

BLOSSOM
BA S KE T

Minority Group students, Negro, Mexican, Foreign Students:
Help is needed at United Parents for Exceptional Children. 3 Jobs are.
open, Bus driver/cook, and 2 classroom aids. Busdriver/cook hours areJ
—4:30 (full time) and classroom aids hours are 9:30 am to 12:30
or full time jobs are open. Starts at $2/hr. 932 S. Third—Trinity United
Methodist Church. Contact Linda Thompson at 933-2271. The work
involves- children who are mentally/physically handicapped.
If
interested, call now to apply. Hours can possibly be worked out
according to your schedules or more part time positions may be open.
Need to hire people within the next 2 weeks.

N O C O N T R A C T S T O S IG N

CLA SSES

n

C H IL D R E N
MON. & WED. 5-6 P.M.
W OM EN
MON. & WED. 6:30-7:30 P.M.
M EN & W OM EN
MON. & WED. 8-9 P.M.

ADVANCE C U S S E S TUESDAY & THURSDAY
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Kankakee County's Only School
Sanctioned by The United
States Karate Association

GOJU SHORE! D
OJO
A r m o u r R o a d , B o u r b o n n a i s , III.

H

’B u i l d s ''

‘COMPLETE
FLORAL
CENTER”

Corsages,
noseeays,
Special arrange ments

Bujtey Wagner Jr.
Sonny Snejberg
Carl Southard

BURGER

KING

BURGER KING - BRADLEY

L.G. Mitten
Insurance Service
387 S. Main Avenue

Conveniently located across Iront campus
Reduced Life Insurance Rates

H e a lth , C o n f id e n c e , C o u r a g e
P h o n e T o d a y — 9 3 2 -9 8 0 1 o r 9 3 9 -1 9 6 2
U . S . K .A . B l a c k B e lt In s t r u c t o r s

YOU'RE INVITED FOR A WHOPPER

C a ll 9 3 7 - 4 9 1 4
4 3 3 S. M a in

B o u r b o n n a is

ACROSS FROM ONC

for non-cigarette smokers
Office Phone 933-6457
L. G. Mitten C.L.U. 939-9838

«

John Alexander 939-6246

September 26, 1974

Let's
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COLLEGE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
REVIVAL SERVICES

September 30 - October 6
7:00 each evening

10:50 Sunday

Rev. Charles Hastings Smith
Evangelist

AN HOUR OF INSPIRATION FOR EVERYONE

ACROSS FROM ONC
Prof. Ray Moore
Musician

ROOSEVELT NATIONAL
‘Take a Little Time to Pray
Life Insurance Company o f America

and Praise the Lord”

‘LIFE INSURANCE-MUTUAL FUNDS’

GERALD D. OLIVER
"T a lk to som e on e y o u k n o w "

4 1 3 E a st G ra n d

B o u r b o n n a is "

9 3 7 -4 8 7 0

Mr. Gary M oore.
Musician

September 26, 1974

GLIMMERGLASS
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Coach's Corner

by Cindy Eleveld
Women's sports this year are
new and exciting:
Noticeably,
- many o f the women’s sports are.
coming up strong. At Olivet the
emphasis for intercollegiate sports
are o f a desireable need. Many
women on campus are coming out
for sports for various reasons.
'Sports appeal to all types o f
»women; therefore, they give the
intercollegiate sports better talent
and real potential for the future,
Upon asking Miss Acord, the
coach for tennis and volleyball,
howithe women’s sports look this :
year, her reply was “Pretty Good.*
I believe the women’s program is
finally becoming, recognized as apart o f the total athletic program.”
There are only about 4 —6 return- ing players for Olivet but Miss •
Acord gives a positive foresight.
It looks like
some good new
talent in the freshmen and trans
fer students.”HCoach Acord goes
on to say that this year’s programs
and schedules are better than last
years’.
Carol Albaugh, a senior, who’s

n

been on the Olivet intercollegiate
sports, came out to say that this
year there' is potential in women’s
sports.
If the girls can stay
together and make it go, the
teams have an excellent chance o f
going to some higher competition’
levels.”
Mrs. Doenges, the basketball and^
Hi! I am “Debi” o f the “Debi’s
solfball
coach,
talks about
Deglutition” column. This is a
women’s sports. She too agrees unique new addition to the GLIM
that there is new talent coming in. MERGLASS this year designed for
“This year should be good.” High YOU!
schools are adding newer programs
I felt it my responsibility to my
for girls which make the girls
readers to give them the scoop on
coming in
better experienced.
what this column is really all
Coach Doenges has great excite about. It seems as though the
ment and enthusiasm for the first issue’s column was misinter
future Women’s
Intercollegiate preted as a gossip column, which
Sports teams.
it Was NEVER meant to be.
The idea stemmed from, a
Still some o f the day old

HAPPY AD column in my home
town newspaper and was used as a
method o f relaying ANY KIND o f
message to ANYONE about ANY
THING: Happy birthday, Good
luck, personal notes or just a note
for a friend to have a nice day.
Use your imagination!
Send your “Happy Ad” in
TODAY. It could prove to be a
good way to get to know some
one, (plus, it’s the easiest way to
see your name in the GLIMMERGLASS) Send requests to:
DEBI
Box 4466
We reserve the right to edit any
and all submissions. Thanx.
High DAN, from MARY
ACE,
I got you now!! See you at the
Barmitzvah,' mah dear.
EN G L E ®
It’s later than you think!!!

To 0 , Young,
Much thanks for arranging
winning tunes for Follies talent
night. We are available for world
tour this spring.
Senior Kazoo Symphony
Debbie Law, Have a Happy
Birthday, we’ll celebrate in grand
style. Your roomie.
SAGA student employees,
Cleanliness is next to GodlinelS
From your student Manager,
Tom Drake
SHEILAH,
How about Friday & Saturday
night?

RICK

I’m so happy & here’s the reason
why ■ Bob. Love, PHYLLIS
Leather Tooling Done, reason- 1
able western carving or nature
tooling belts, purses, etc.
Sue 6870
HAVE A GOOD DAY!

problems facing women’s sports
are the lack o f funds and trans squeaked out a 2,-1 verdict.
which the Women have played
To no one’s surprise, the' both fall and spring matches. Miss
portation. But lookout ONC, the
C ont.
Squad” ' recorded its Acord added,
women’s sports are going to put ■ H odge
“Our
spring
Also, he acknowledged, an
in game two schedule has: 9 matches and the
their mark on the campus as well second victory
additional
problem would he the
as on the^campuses o f competing building suspense for the climac experience will help them in spring possible loss
o f student man
tic
game
three
with
a
meal
at
tryouts.
Tryouts will be open
schools with the help o f CHRIST.
power. Students who might rag
Arby’s to go to the winner. With again in the spring.”
able to help move during semestB
the score tied in extra innings,
The returning ONC players are:
break could be too involved in
catcher “Leroy” Pringle cracked a Moya Sheirbon, Carol Albaugh,
the work o f the second semestel
game-winning single.
Mary Rader, Kim Ward. New
and other jobs.
On Thursday, with dessert at players include Carol Skalak, Sue
A final move, which will set up
Dairy Queen on the lin^ for the Garbow, Joy Humphries, Jane
the entire new cbnter In its com
winner o f the game, each squad Hussong, Sandy Easterly.
pleted form, is scheduled for the;
Tennis last year showed an 8-3
tried to out-do the other with
summer o f 1975, Mr. Wiens re-j
players running the wrong way in record. This year’s expectations
ports. The temporary move (Mild
are
high
for
success.
.
general all-round inept ballplaying.
not be postponed until the end-1!
In this intentionally backwardssecond semester without causi®
game, “Dandy” and Co. won the
'all further completion to com ejil
trip to the DQ, which sWeetened
T ig e rs Fall in D u a l
a standstill, he said.
the series for the losers. ■
by'Tom Allen
In commenting upon tima
In all, a lot o f fun and ball-play
involved in moving a library, Mr.
They’re o ff and running! ONC’s
ing potential this fall have in
cross country
team has been Wiens sajd that it took 14 men
creased anticipation for.the spring
in tha
working hard to get in shape while two days to relocate,
baseball season
present
building,
40
double
s |a |
looking
forward
to
a
very
promis
oe renovated if enough interest is
ing season. With the returning o f tions. Every 10 sections contain!
demonstrated.
11,000 volumes. The library cm!
two natural qualifiers, Dave LeathAnother hopeful but long-range
erman and Kent Lamb and a strong tains at the present time appro&lj
'goal would be the possible devel
volumes, not|
follow-up o f Gordon Arnold, Dave mately 91,000
by Cindy Eleveld
opment o f an intercollegiate team.
counting
records
and
sheet musjj
Veanes,
John
Briles,
Mike
Perry
This would depend entirely upon
Girls’ Swim Club is off anu"
the success o f the club and the swimming at ONC this year. Many and Phil Miller, these Tigers will which also must be moved. They
number o f people interested.
girls
have already joined the prove to be a powerful team. offices o f the different librarians
SaturdayBSept. 14, was an will be moved, too. .
Fifty-six men have already
Swim Club which serves in many
Mr. Wiens reports that the over
signed up for the men’s team and
ways. It’s a help for those girls unlucky day for the Tigers as they
seventeen women thus far have
who would like to get in shape by took a tough defeat from Judson all square footage o f the new
Placing 2nd and 3rd, annex is triple the square footagS
shown interest in starting a ladies’ swimming or don’t know how to 23—34.
branch o f the club. More detailed
swim, or just want to improve. respectively Bw e re Dave Leather- o f the old. In rounded figureHth®
old annex is 19,000 square fee®
information is expected from the
No matter what level o f swimming xman and Kent Lamb.
Friday, September 20, Olivet’s the new addition is 61,000 squafe
Physical Ed. Dept, as the swim
a girl is at, the club will be there
making the entire new
ming project progresses.
to provide learning assistance and hurriers traveled to Northeastern feet,
instruction. Organizational infor University for the Ray Schellong center 80,000 square feet.
mation will be appearing in poster Invitational with twenty , other
teams and some 110 participants.
Tres Hodge and .“Dandy” Dan
form soon on campus.
15 yards out in the endzone with”
Fowler.
Racing 17th was Dave Leather- an extra point following. D eljl
man (20:51) and 37th was Kent then scored with Rick BaTinaM
As predicted by “ Manager”
Lamb (21:33) as thé team came taking it in from two yards out,
Fowler, the best-of-five series was
out with a 14th place finish.
decided in three games. TJnforby Cindy Eleveld
to end the first half at 7-6.
Next Saturday, Sept. 28, the
tunately for ■ D an d y” and his
The Women’s Tennis team is
The only other scoring was mad®
mates, the series was swept by
having their first Tennis Match Tigers will "host Lewis (and possi by Delta on a 30 yard pass pattern
“Manager”
Hodge and his co
this Saturday at-2:00 p.m. here at bly Concordia) college.
from Ron Keiser to Jeff Nixon an«
hosts.ONC tennis cdurts against Elm
the extra, run in by Rick Balinsjj
Junior Kevin Johnson o f the
hurst. MispfAcord, girls’-tennis
■to give Delta the win 13-7.
B e ta D y n a s t y Ends
Hodge team and play-coach Fow
coach^stated that, “All girls who
Gamma found it hard going We®
The first touchdown o f the Flag nesday as their only 'score ||v J |
ler engaged in a pitching duet o f
tried out will practice with the
arms and wit. Defense was the
team and will play in at least 2 Football season was made by Beta made when they dropped Joan
as Denny Wadsworth made con Brim for a safety. K appaJM r
name o f
the game for both
matches this fall.”
squadsB but the Hodge team
This is the second season in tact with Dave Flightmaster from came back- as John Brim fm sai
Dave Polk in the endzone frotji
20 yards out, to endvthe gam e®
6-2 in favor o f Kappa.

Glimmerglass

oports

Swimming Club Underway
bv Rav Baker
^reparations are being made to
get an ONC swimming club started
The club will be student initiated
and student run.
The objectives ot the club are
to provide students with another
/avenue o f health betterment, and
to aid or teach students irrimprov-T
ing or developing a variety of
aquatic skills. The organization
would also encourage people seek
i n g a means o f physical prepara
tion for winter or spring sports.
There is also a possibility that
the old society syvim league could

Fall B a ll Ends
by-Mark Maish
The Olivet Tiger baseball squad
concluded its fall baseball pro
gram last week, and look forward
to the 1975 baseball season, which
will begin next spring.
The baseball candidates demon
strated
their
individual and
collective abilities in an intra
squad “World Series.” The team
members were grafted into two
separate squads by “Managers”

Girls Swim

G irls Tennis

L IM M E R G L A S S
BOX 24 OLIVET NAZAREVE COLLEGE
KANKAKEE ILLINOIS

60901

T h e G L I M M E R G L A S S is t h e o f fic ia l s t u d e n t p u b l ic a t io n o f O liv e t
N a z a r e n e C o lle g e .
It is p u b lis h e d b i-w e e k ly w it h e x c e p t io n s m a d e fo r
v a c a t io n a n d e x a m w e e k s, f lo o d , fire, p e s tile n c e a n d u n c o n t r o lla b le
s lo th .
S u b s c r ip t i o n ra te s are t w o d o lla r s p e r ye a r.
T h e o p in io n s
e x p r e s s e d in t h e G L I M M E R G L A S S a re t h o s e o f th e w r it e r s a n d are n o t
n e c e s s a r ily t h e o p in io n s o f th e a d m in is t r a t io n n o r th e A s s o c ia t e d S t u 
d e n t s o f O liv e t N a z a re n e C o lle g e .
L e t t e rs m a y be a d d re ss e d to,
G L I M M E R G L A S S , B o x 2 4 , O liv e t N a z a r e n e C o lle g e , K a n k a k e e , Ill
in o is , 6 0 9 0 1 .

*

T o n y E n d s, E D I T O R IN C H I E F
J e ff G ro sv e a o r. M A N A G I N G E D I T O R
J im F o r r e s te r, B U S I N E S S M A N A G E R
S h e ila R e e d , C I R C U L A T I O N
D e b i N yb e rg, O F F IC E M A N A G E R
A l e x is P a lm , N E W S E D I T O R
R a y B ake r, S P O R T S E D I T O R
D o n S w a ffo rd , F E A T U R E E D IT O R
G e ra ld S m it h , G R A P H I C H U M O R
M o n a P ed k, H U M A N I T I E S
R a n d y M a sh b u rn , P H I L O S O P H Y
C O N T R IB U T O R S :
J o h n A le x a n d e r
T im A n d r e s s
C la r k A r m s t r o n g
R o n B e e rs
B r u c e B r ia n
J o h n E r ik s o n
D o n n a -H ills
T om Laym an
D o r m a L in k
L e e A n n P la ste r
R u th Sharp
M e lo d ie S t ie r

E ile e n A d a m s
D ave M c M a h o n
S t e v e B ir c h f ie ld

CUVET NAZARENE COLLEGI
KANKAKEE, IL.

60901

BULK RATE
NON-PROFIT ORG.
" 'L l.

s.

pc B t a g l

P A I D

PERM ET NO. 4 IB
K A N K A K EE, ILL.

